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President’s Column
Do you ever wonder how calendars were created? I mean there’s the Gregorian calendar, the Julian
calendar, the Chinese calendar, the Playboy calendar. The list is endless! Well, I’ve made my own
calendar. I have decided that the beer drinking season officially begins with St. Patty’s Day, and ends
on Super Bowl Sunday. Of course, there is still drinking in the off season! Maybe it’s spring fever, but
I have that same tingle of excitement I get with the approach of fall, the start of the New Year, or the
arrival of spring. The summer brewing and drinking season approacheth!
Things are going to get rolling real soon, starting of course with St. Patrick’s Day then there are
competitions, pub crawls, National Homebrew Day and the Hangtown Brew Fest, to name a few. But
more importantly, visions of brewing Kolsch, Hefeweizen, IPA, Amber Ale, Pale Ale, Bitters and
Belgians are dancing through my head! Sigh, so many brews, so little time!
Prost!

Michael Frenn, Pres

Upcoming Competitions
4/03/2004
Berkeley, CA
Contact: Steve Jenson

10th Annual World Cup of Beer
http://www.bayareamashers.org/default.asp
phone: 650-474-7668- sjensen@tycothermal.com

Also, the 17th Annual Bay Area Brew Off (BABO) as part of the Alameda County Fair has been
announced. To get more details: email babo@draughtboard.org

Check it Out! - The worlds first JET POWERED BEER COOLER
For those who like to tinker, check out the following link:
http://www.asciimation.co.nz/beer/
I was particularly attracted to the use of a turbocharger!

Club Officers
Michael Frenn
John Pyle
Stan Backlund
William Kenney
Nora Seeley

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Activities Coordinator

BRING RAFFLE FODDER
TO THE MEETING!!
DUES ARE! $20.00

H.A.Z.E. is dedicated to fostering social and educational
opportunities for homebrewers in the foothills.
Thanks, Ramona, for the layout and .pdf for this months Brew Noose!
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Hangtown Brew Noose
Upcoming Events (In order of appearance):
March:
HAZE General Meeting, Thursday, March 11, 7 PM, WineSmith.
The topic will be Meads with a presentation by the venerable Dave
Brattstrom. The charge for sample beers for this meeting will be $2.00
St. Patty’s Day, Wednesday, March 17. No special club events planned.
Steering Committee, Thursday, March 25, 7 PM, WineSmith. Open to all
club members.
BBS Monthly. Bill Kenney has scheduled a BBS Brew at his house for Saturday, March 27.
On the menu is a Celebration Ale Clone. Contact Bill for details.

April:
HAZE General Meeting, Thursday, March 11, 7 PM, WineSmith.
The topic Extracts with a presentation by a representative from Cooper’s
Extracts.
Steering Committee, Thursday, April 22, 7 PM, WineSmith. Open to all
club members
Pub Crawl/Poker Run. Good Beer and Poker, what more could you ask for?
Saturday, April 24th will be the date for the 2nd HAZE pub crawl.
This year we will be keeping it local to Sacramento. We will be going to:
1. Elk Grove, 2. River City, 3. Pyramid, 4. Rubicon, 5. Sacramento Brewing
and ending with Dinner in Folsom at “The Streets of London”.
Currently we are full, but will start a waiting list, maybe if enough are on the waiting list,
we can look into another van to haul us around.
The final price has not been determined yet, but we will let you know soon. We will be asking
for a $10.00 deposit per person to hold your space. Deposits are due by April 8th (then we go
down the waiting list). Cash or checks payable to HAZE. Contact Nora Seeley, Activities
Coordinator, for more details.

May:
National Homebrew Day, Saturday, May 1. Location TBA. This year, in the
spirit of “homebrewing”, we will brew at a members house. We need as
many systems to show as possible! More details to follow.

August:
HAZE Annual Family Camping Trip! Hold the date (and if you can RSVP to Nora - space is limited).
August 13-15, 2004 at Lake Francis Resort.
Potluck on Saturday evening and club hosted breakfast on Sunday morning.

We Need You!
The Brewnoose needs your ideas and contributions!
Cartoons, stories, questions, trivia, anything!
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Hangtown Brew Noose
IODOPHOR
Reprinted by Permission.
Thanks Robert!

By Robert Arguello

Iodophor is a product that most home brewers have used at one time or another, there is an amazing amount of
confusion and misinformation about the product. No one seems to agree on the proper concentration, the
required contact time, or even what “no-rinse” means. I decided to go directly to the source and called the maker
of a popular brand of iodophor… “B-T-F”, which is manufactured by “National Chemicals Inc.” of Winona, MN. I
was connected with the company’s General Manager, Dr. L. Charles Landman Sr.
Dr. Landman, who holds a Ph.D. in Medical Microbiology, graciously granted me a rather extended phone
conversation. The text of this article is based largely on that interview.
Iodophor is a federally approved contact sanitizer that is used widely by the food service/production industry and
is most commonly available to home brewers in 4 oz. and 1 liter bottles.
Having used iodophor as my sanitizer of choice for a number of years, I thought that I had a pretty good handle
on what iodophor actually is and I certainly felt confident that I used it properly. I did learn, in the course of this
interview with Dr. Landman, that even I suffered from some misinformation on the product and its usage.
Not the least of these revelations was that I have been overusing the product. B-T-F Iodophor is effective at a
concentration of 12.5 ppm. and at that strength, is an effective sanitizer with a contact time of 60 seconds. My
practice has been to add 3 capfuls of iodophor to a 5 gallon container of tap water. As it turns out, the cap on a
one liter bottle of iodophor has a capacity of ¼ ounce. This means that I was using a concentration of
approximately 19 ppm of titratable iodine. To obtain an effective sanitizer, no more than 2 capfuls, (1/2 oz.), need
be added to 5 gallons of water. This creates a solution at 12.5 ppm. At the local, retail cost $11.00 per liter, I am
very grateful to know that I can cut my consumption by 30%!
I asked Dr. Landman about iodophor and its usage in the dairy industry as I had read that iodophor was used
predominately in that field. He acknowledged that iodophor was indeed a popular dairy germicide but that
iodophor is widely used in the general food industry and that breweries were included in that long list. He told me
of the original formulation of iodophor sanitizers and I was interested to learn that the original iodophor sanitizers
were formulated with acids, (phosphoric and others),. This was done to help in the release of the iodine ion into
solution. The “older” iodophor formulations used needed the lower pH to work properly. This low pH was also
beneficial to the dairy industry because it also helped them combat a problem they have with “milkstone” that
forms on dairy equipment. The “newer” formulations of idophor, (such as B-T-F Iodophor), do not require the low
pH to work properly.
I asked Dr. Landman about the “shelf life” of B-T-F Iodophor and he related a story about one of their distributors
who had found a case of the product that had been forgotten for 5 years and returned it to the manufacturer. NCI
tested the 5 year old product and found that it still met standards. This was, of course, undiluted iodophor that
had been well packaged and protected from exposure to light, air etc.
IRegarding iodophor that has been diluted to a working solution, Dr. Landman explained that there are a number
of things that work to degrade the products’ efficacy. Chlorine and protein load were the two mentioned first, but
Dr. Landman agreed that both sunlight and exposure to the atmosphere may very well be factors. Iodophor is
very stable in it’s undiluted form, but will begin to degrade, (albeit slowly), once it has been diluted to a working
solution. In either case, it is far more stable than chlorine which begins to degrade immediately upon being
manufactured. The color of the iodophor solution is a rough guide to it’s effectiveness as a sanitizer. If the
solution still has its amber color, it is most likely still active. It is recommended that a fresh solution should be
mixed when the color fades or after 24 hours.
I asked about contact time and was told that 60 seconds was adequate. Dr. Landman went on to comment that it
is not necessary to keep the surface completely immersed in the solution for 60 seconds. He explained, by way of
example, that to sanitize a 5 gallon carboy there is no need to prepare 5 gallons of solution. Swishing a gallon of
solution, (at 12.5 ppm), around the inside of the carboy for a minute or two will do the job.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4 ...
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(Continued from Page 3) . . . . .

There is much discussion among home brewers about the dangers of scratches in the walls of plastic fermenters.
Dr. Landman agreed that scratches in plastic can lead to problems, but that the real problem is in inadequate
cleaning. Organic material can imbed in scratches in any material. If that material is allowed to remain, no
sanitizer can be expected to prevent bacteria from forming. Iodophor is not a cleaning agent. Items to be
sanitized must be thoroughly cleaned beforehand. Chlorine is no more effective at sanitizing dirty items than is
iodine.
Robert’s, (not terribly scientific), NO RINSE Experiment
Before discussing this experiment, some background information…
“NO RINSE” is a phrase that is frequently used in conjunction with iodophor. Manufacturers of iodophor claim
that, when used in a solution of 12.5 ppm., there is no need to rinse the solution from items. They say that the
item should be merely air dried. Dr. Landman opined that air drying wasn’t really necessary. I, for one, have never
been comfortable with that concept. The odor of iodine from a freshly sanitized carboy is far too intense for me to
believe that there would be no deleterious effect upon contact with my beer. No way am I going to take 5 gallons
of carefully crafted wort and throw it down that stinking hole! Neither have I been willing to “air dry” the sanitized
carboy. First off, I would have to build or buy some sort of holder to keep the carboy inverted for the extended
drying period, secondly, I can still smell that iodine even after it has dried and thirdly… how do I know that the
carboy won’t become contaminated at some time after drying?
With the above reservations in mind, I have always rinsed items after sanitizing them. My water is chlorinated
after all, and I shouldn’t have to worry that my tap water contains beer spoiling bacteria. Dr. Landman explained
that while my tap water may be chlorinated by the city, that does not mean that my faucet, hoses or plumbing are
not capable of harboring bacteria. He went on to say that he has never had a brewer complain of iodophor odor
or flavor manifesting itself in finished beer when the container has been at least well drained.
Not air dried….just drained? Horse Puckey! We’ll just have to put this to the test…
I filled a 5 gallon carboy with water and added ½ fluid ounce of iodophor to provide 12.5 ppm. of titratable iodine.
I let the solution sit for about 20 minutes, then poured off 1 quart of the solution into a clean mason jar and sealed
it tightly. I would use this to contaminate samples for the taste test to follow. I then picked up the carboy and
dumped the rest of the contents. I let the carboy drain until it dripped very slowly, put the carboy upright, covered
it with a piece of aluminum foil and left it alone for 15 minutes. After 15 minutes, I found that approximately 1 tsp.
of solution had collected in the bottom of the carboy. I removed the aluminum foil and gave the inside of the
carboy a sniff. As expected, it reeked of iodophor. I had emptied the carboy as I normally would, and had let it
drip no longer than I felt I was willing to do on a “normal” and ongoing basis.
The question is now … will one teaspoon of iodophor, (at a strength of 12.5 ppm), be detectable to a discerning
palate when mixed into 5 gallons of beer? I don’t want to “contaminate” that much beer to find out, but am willing
to sacrifice say… a quart.
Ok. My exemplary math skills and well-oiled logic tells me…
1 tsp. in 5 gallons = 1/20th tsp. in 1 quart.
Cool, now who has a 1/20th tsp. measure? I don’t, but I do have some 1 ml. pipettes. Lets see… a teaspoon is 5
milliliters and 1/20th of that is 0.25 ml. Voila! I need to add 0.25 ml. of the iodophor solution to a quart of beer to
obtain the same level of “contamination” that would exist in a 5 gallon batch that had been contaminated with 1
teaspoon of iodophor solution.
Please recall that we are adding 1 ml. of the 12.5 ppm solution to the sample, not 1 ml. of undiluted iodophor.
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But, think I, “What the hell”, let’s make this a real test!” I decide to start the test at 4 times the “normal” amount.
The equivalent of 4 teaspoons of iodophor solution left in the carboy. To make it even more unfair, let’s taste-test
it in distilled water before we test it in actual beer!
So I did. I enlisted the help of two folks who are known to me to have excellent and discerning palates. I placed
before each of them three samples of water that had been commercially treated by distillation, reverse osmosis
and filtration. One of the three samples was poured from a quart of that same water that I contaminated with 1 ml.
of the iodophor solution that I had previously collected from the carboy. The samples in front of each taste tester
were numbered 1 to 3 and to avoid the testers accidentally giving “clues” to each other, their contaminated
samples were not in the same position.
To my surprise, both testers immediately nailed the contaminated sample. Surprised because as I was adding 1
ml. of the iodophor solution to the quart of distilled water, I was impressed by just how small an amount that 1 ml.
actually was. I could see absolutely no color change as a result nor could I detect any odor. The testers could not
detect a color variation or odor either. They both detected the contaminated sample by a very slight astringency
on the top of the tongue… a “dryness”. “ My tongue just doesn’t feel as wet on top”, explained one tester. Again,
this was at a level of contamination FOUR TIMES greater than I would expect to find in a batch of beer.
I repeated the experiment using 0.50 ml. of iodophor solution to contaminate the sample water. The samples
were rearranged in different positions in front of the testers. In this test, which represented TWICE the amount of
iodophor that would have actually been left in the carboy, neither of the testers could detect the contaminated
sample.
then repeated the test using Sierra Nevada Pale Ale instead of distilled water.
For this “beer” test, I doctored the contaminated sample with EIGHT TIMES the amount of iodophor that would be
expected and neither of the testers could even guess at which sample contained iodophor.
Summary
Both testers easily detected iodophor in distilled water when the level of iodophor was 4 times “normal”.
Neither tester could find the iodophor in distilled water at twice the “normal level”.
Neither tester could detect iodophor contamination in SNPA at 8 times the “normal level”.
NOTE: by “normal level”, I mean the amount of iodophor that would be present when draining, (but not airdrying), a carboy as described earlier in this article.
Conclusion
I guess I won’t be rinsing carboys after sanitizing with iodophor anymore! There just isn’t any need to. Simply
draining the carboy of the iodophor solution left only 1 teaspoon of solution behind and no tester could detect
iodophor even when the samples were contaminated with the equivalent of 8 teaspoons.
Iodophor and Yeast
I also had some reservations about using iodophor, (without rinsing), when sanitizing the bottles I use to make
yeast “starters”. Iodophor is deadly to yeast. To find out if a problem actually exists, I prepared two starters.
These starters were prepared in exactly the same manner, (one quart mason jars), except one of the jars was
rinsed after sanitizing while the other was merely “emptied”, then inverted and shaken a few times to encourage
excess liquid to fly off.
I added 8 fluid ounces of wort to each jar and inoculated each with 1/2 fluid ounce of yeast slurry collected from
the bottom of a primary fermenter. 12 hours later, both starters appeared healthy and active.
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